2019
Schedule of Courses
and Registration

World of Pets Expo & Education Experience

Welcome!

I am delighted to present our 2019 Schedule of

Education in conjunction with the 18th Annual World of Pets Expo
& Educational Experience. Each year we look for topics of
education that represent the current concerns of pet owners.
Combined with the outstanding professionals chosen to present
these materials, we are happy to bring you many outstanding free
seminars and 4 intensive workshops.

I ask that you take some time to browse this Schedule of Education and then register early for any
intensive workshops you would like to take part in. Pre - Registration is suggested for these
workshops. The free seminars do not require advance registration.

Sincerely,

Jeanne
Jeanne Emge
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Index

Workshops & Speaker Bios

Page #

Pet CPR & First Aid .................................................................................................................. 4
- with Dori Mayer

Balancing a Home Prepared Diet – what do you need?.............................................................5
-with Dr Judy Morgan

Tellington TTouch Healthy Pets & Horses..................................................................................6
- with Sally Morgan, PT CST

Parrot Behavior Workshop.........................................................................................................7
- with Jesse James, CAS, BIRDWHISPERER

Seminars & Demos
Attend our many Free Seminars, Clinician Demos and Educational Programs - check our website for
updates.
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Pet CPR & First Aid
- with Dori Mayer

In this fun and interactive 5-hour class, participants use plush cat and dog models to reinforce the
hands-on component of lecture and instructor-led demonstrations. Participants will learn choking
management, 3-types of physical assessment, CPR, rescue breathing, bleeding & bandaging
protocols, heat & cold injuries, seizures, poisoning, muzzling, vital signs and more!
As a wonderful addition, a K9 resuscitation manikin complete with breathing, chest compression and
femoral pulse palpation capabilities is used to enhance the CPR and rescue breathing experience.
Attendees receive a 40-page handbook, a certificate of training valid for 2 years and a wallet card.
Must be 12 years or older to participate. Class size is limited so register soon.
Pre registration is required due to the limited number of available slots.
Date and Time: Sunday, January 27, 2019, 11am – 4pm
Cost: $75 (with Promo code: WorldOfPetsExpo).
To register for the Pet CPR & First Aid go to: http://crittercozy.com/1stAidCPRMD
If you have any questions please email Dori: Info@CritterCozy.com

Before starting a business called Critter Cozy, which focuses on products related
to the safety and well-being of pets, Dori has been studying a variety of healing
modalities for over 10 years. She has studied advanced NeuroModulation
Technique (NMT), recognized as a Reiki Master and received certification in Ama
Deus. Since her initial introduction to Flower Essences, Dori has taken many
training courses and studied their usage for animals.
She is presently enrolled in Practitioner Training with Bach Flower Essences.
Most recently, Dori became certified to teach numerous courses including Pet First Aid and CPR
through PetTech. Over the years, Dori has amassed a wealth of training and experiences regarding
these techniques and their applicability to animals. She continues to share that knowledge by
teaching others how to leverage these and other healing modalities with the pets they love.
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Balancing a Home Prepared Diet – what do I need?
- with Dr. Judy Morgan

Learn how to prepare the best home diet for your pets. If that’s not for you, find out what brands are
reputable? Attendees are welcome to bring recipes they are making or foods they are feeding for
evaluation. Judy will discuss ingredients and label reading. Will also discuss simple whole foods that
can be added to any diet to improve nutritional value and overall health.
Date and Time: Saturday, January 26, 2019, 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Cost: $50 per person
Registration: Required to attend. Register at: Click Here

Dr. Judy Morgan graduated from Rutgers University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Animal Science in 1980, received a
Bachelor of Science in Veterinary Medicine from the University of
Illinois in 1982 and her Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine from the
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine in 1984. She
earned her certification for Veterinary Orthopedic Manipulation, a
form of veterinary Chiropractic, in 1995, and has earned her
certifications for Acupuncture and Food Therapy from the Chi Institute of Traditional Chinese
Veterinary Medicine. In 2008 she traveled to China to study acupuncture and food therapy with the
masters. She is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association, Southern New Jersey
Veterinary Medical Association, American Academy of Veterinary Acupuncture, International
Veterinary Acupuncture Society, Botanical Veterinary Medical Association, and American Holistic
Veterinary Medical Association. Dr. Morgan enjoys public speaking and giving presentations at local
and national continuing education venues.
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Tellington TTouch For Healthy Pets & Horses
- with Sally Morgan, PT CST
Behavior problems are often connected to pain and tension in the body and in this workshop you will
learn some techniques to work with your pet or horse. Tellington TTouch was developed by
internationally-recognized animal expert Linda Tellington-Jones. Working with Linda Tellington-Jones
for over 35 years, Sally is one of the top TTouch Practitioners in the world and will be bringing the gift
of TTouch to our show. Tellington TTouch is a specialized approach to the care and training of our
companion animals and horses. It can help you understand and influence your animal with your heart
and hands in a way that develops trust, creates a harmonious relationship and changes unwanted
behavior. Please bring your pets to the workshop so that you can learn TTouches that are particularly
helpful to their specific needs. (Sally has particular expertise in horses, dogs, cats and rabbits.) This is
a class that you do not want to miss!
Date and Time: Saturday, January 26, 2019, 10:30am – 12:30pm
Cost: $50 per person
Registration: Required to attend. Register at: www.sallymorganpt.com
Sally Morgan, PT CST, graduated from the University of Massachusetts with a degree
in Natural Science Communications in 1979. She completed a Physical Therapy
degree from the University of Hartford in 1997. Sally has been certified as a Tellington
TTouch Practitioner since 1989, and has spent 30 years working personally with Linda
Tellington-Jones. She earned certification for Veterinary Orthopedic Manipulation in
1996, and in 1998 became a Reiki Master Teacher. Certified in Upledger CranioSacral
Therapy in 2003, Sally became an Instructor in 2004. Sally has additional training in Myofascial Release,
Manual Lymphatic Drainage and SomatoEmotional Release, all of which she has been among the first to apply
to animals. She is a pioneer in Equine and Small Animal Craniosacral Therapy and has been practicing and
teaching this work since 1992.
Sally has an extensive background in the equestrian arts, training her Morgans Ten Penny Moonshine and LHM
Night Hawk to the highest levels of dressage with instruction from Olympian Lendon Gray. Sally and her
Morgans rarely left the ring without earning first place in freestyle rides to music.
She authored two chapters in Linda Tellington's book TTouch for Healthcare Practitioners. Her stories of animal
healing with Craniosacral therapy have been featured in Working Wonders and An Answer to Your Pain. Sally
has presented papers at the International Beyond the Dura Conference on "The Effects of TTouch On The
Craniosacral Rhythm," and "How Animals Participate in Craniosacral Sessions." At the first International TTouch
Cell-abration, Sally presented a paper on "Understanding TTouch Through the Craniosacral System." She was
a featured speaker discussing Craniosacral Therapy for animals and her pioneering work in Vibrational Healing
at the Conference for Complementary Care for Animals, and the Holistic Horse Health Expo in 2012. Sally was
the keynote speaker at the Animals in the Afterlife Conference in 2013. In her long awaited book, Dances of the
Heart--Connecting With Animals, Sally shares how she learned to listen to animals with her heart in order to
make deeper connections with them. Linda Tellington-Jones applauds the book saying, "This is a must-read for
everyone who loves animals!" Sally travels widely teaching Equine and Small Animal Craniosacral Therapy and
TTouch courses. She has a private practice in Holistic Physical Therapy for Pets and People in Massachusetts,
where she lives with her corgi Trystan.
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Parrot Behavior Workshop
- with Jesse James, CAS, BIRDWHISPERER
This intensive, 3 or more hour workshop is limited to 6 birds and 55 people. Whether a bird bites,
flees, threatens or quakes with fear; whether it’s a one-person bird or prefers one gender and/or nips
at strangers, the BIRDWHISPERER can help. People watch in amazement as Jesse turns frightened,
neglected, aggressive hard-to-handle birds into happy, loving pets.
Date and Time: Saturday, January 26, 2019, 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Pre-registration is required due to the limited number of available slots.
Fee is $50 without a bird, $75 with a bird. Workshop limited to 6 birds, but room for 50 people.
Email info@worldofpets.org to register or call 800-882-9894

Jesse James CAS, BIRDWHISPERER, is known for educational and behavioural
counselling to Psittacines (scientific name for all three-hundred-and-fifty species of
Parrots world wild). Jesse first became interested in Parrots at eight years old, in
Skegness, Lincolnshire, England his home town by the seaside. It took Jesse one
whole year to save from his pocket money the One Pound Sterling (approx. $2 US
in those days) to buy his first pet bird, a Budgie, Young, handsome, green male,
called Joey. Mothers being what they are, said Joey looked lonely and Yes! Jesse
and his family were soon breeding Budgerigars in the home kitchen.
England in the seventies was not challenging enough for Jesse and his young bride. They immigrated to South
Africa, complete with pet kitten, Cleo and 'Jinkleweed' his beloved Amazon. They all arrived at 7am in the
morning after a twelve hour flight from London, landing on the hot tarmac of Johannesburg airport, surrounded
by mountains of 'gold dust' debris unearthed from the underground gold mines in the area. Life in South Africa
was good to Jesse. His interest in exotic Parrots continued. Breeding Cockatiels - they sold for $5 each - With
'Jinkleweed' as inspiration, he acquired a two year old Moulucaan Cockatoo - wild caught from the Solomon
Isles, in the Pacific. This beautiful fully grown pink feathered bird was prone to throwing 'fits' (seizures) when
excited-Jesse's lifestyle (Parrot wise) of taking birds for walks, rides in car through the gorgeous South African
'bush' was too much for the Moulucaan, who wanted a 'quiet life', had to have a new home and become the
loving member of a family that wanted a magnificent bird to sit and look pretty all day - the Moulucaan fitted this
bill wonderfully and was very happy. Jinkleweed became the 'big sister' to Jesse's first born daughter and would
sit on the edge of her crib and 'play' auntie. South African politics and apartheid caused Jesse and his young
family to look elsewhere in the World to secure their future - Jinkleweed, the Amazon died at age eight years.
Canada became the new home and the next eighteen years were very busy and productive career period for
Jesse, employed by a large national Retail corporation as Senior Buyer. There was little time for Parrots and
their high maintenance requirements. During 1997, Jesse and his eldest daughter still had the desire to own a
Pet Parrot - a visit to the local Pet Store and there was -- Jasper -- a beautiful, wonderful five month old cuddly
Umbrella Cockatoo. $1500 later, plus another $1000 for cage and equipment, Jasper became the male addition
to the James Family (or as Jesse's two daughters say "The Son he never had!!"
Male Umbrella Cockatoos are not like sweet little female Red Lored Amazons. They are Demanding, High
Maintenance, Noisy, Destructive, Messy and very mischievous!. Jesse had a lot more to learn - much more, to
keep the happy loving relationship between Jasper and the James' Family. Joining a local Toronto Parrot Club,
he soon established that all club members and their wonderful feathered friends were on a 'learning curve' and
looking for education and knowledge. Reading all the Parrot books, attending seminars, studying at night school
for the PIJAC avian certificate, Jesse became one of the handful of Certified Avian Specialist in North America.
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